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“The Mom Song” 
by 

Eddie James and Tommy Woodard 
 
 
 

What Tommy and Eddie deliver a special Mother’s Day message, but Tommy gets a 
little carried away in song. Themes: Mom, Mother’s Day, Sons, Kids, Parenting, 
Thankful, Sacrifice 

 
Who Eddie 

Tommy 
  

 
When Present 
 
Wear 
(Props) 

Guitar for Tommy 

 
Why Proverbs 1:8-9 
 
How Keep the dialogue conversational and at a good pace. Stay on top of each 

other’s cues. These two actors should feel very comfortable on stage and good 
with comic timing. For more ideas on how to perform this skit, watch the video 
"The Mom Song" at www.skitguys.com.  

 
Time Approximately 3-5 minutes 
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Eddie enters and addresses the audience. 

Eddie: It’s that time again! The time we celebrate those wonderful women that 
helped us be all we can be. I’m talking about Moms! 

Tommy enters with his guitar singing... 

Tommy: "M" is for the many things she gave me... 

Eddie: Whatcha’ doing? 

Tommy: Just singing a song for all the moms out there. Hi moms! And my mom! 
Hi Mommy! (Singing) "M" is for the... 

Eddie: We got it..."M" is for the many things she gave us. 

Tommy: Look at you! Pretty quick for a bald guy. Sing along! (Singing) "O" is for... 

Eddie: I just thought we’d share a heart-warming message about what moms 
do for us instead of a campy little song. 

Tommy: (Still singing) "O!" Means I owe her all I own. 

Eddie:  Okay, I see the way you want to play this. You do it your way and I’ll do it 
my way. (Back to audience) To all the mothers out there, we do owe you 
so much. Thank you for being there - 

To read the rest of this script and perform it, download  
the full version at SkitGuys.com! 

 

ENDING: 

Tommy runs back in with his guitar. 

Tommy: Put them altogether and that spells means the 
very world to me...the word that means the world to-(He transitions into 
Queen’s "Bohemian Rhapsody" tune...) Mother...ooohh...ooohh...I didn’t 
mean to make you cry...when I said I didn’t like your meatloaf when I 
was five...not my fault...it needed salt...but that doesn’t really 
matter...Happy Mother’s Daaaaaay! 

Eddie: Happy Mother’s Day. 

Tommy strums a last big finish.  

Lights out. The end. 


